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. SUMMARY 
- 
. - 
An'inst'rument that meas.ures small absolute. humidity 
changes b.y photo,elec.tric examination of the. 9440 angstrom 
units absorution band'of water vapor i.s described. The&in- 
strument consists of a small source of light which sends its 
radiation '0ver.a.n air path of less than 15 meters to a-.dxsT .; 
persing'system, The resulting spectrum then is allowed to 
- 
fall on tvo'vacuum phototubes; one. centered %n the 94Y& -2 
angstrom units absorption band of water vapor', the other lo- 
cated at 8000 angstrom units where no water vapor absorption -- 
bands ,exfst. ..A$ the absOlUk8'humidity in the air path is 
vari.ed, the'phototube in the-region .o 'f the band is-affected; 
wh'ereas the' reference' phototube i's not. The phototub'es are 
asran-ged .ih- an ampl.ifying circuit ."s'o' as t-o magnify the effetif---- '12. 
of -vargi'ng..+umidity. .The instrument uses a.@ort&ble mi'cr.oI'-'= 
ammeter instead of the sensitive galv.anbmeter of all'previous- y--- 
spectral hygrometers. - _. \ 
Humidity changes of 2 to 8 X 10-s centimeter of precip- 
itable water path over 343 centimeters of air' path.can be 
measured.. Various suggesttons for.decreaslng both the welg '...+ 
and the siqe'of the instrument are given. An investigation 
of the' small sensitive range. of .the fnstrumen't,is described, 
and the results indicate that.;the‘device is confined to use .- 
over a small absolute humidity range tiith equipment available -- 
at the present tkme. *:.' - . .- ~ 
INTRODUCTION . . 
_ 
. 
The main requ'isites of a satisfactory-'hygrometer'are 
reliability, portability, and instantaneous readings. It '-is 
well known that:none of.the humtdity-measuring methods notJ -~- 
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in use sat-ifies all-the foregoing requirements simultaneously.' 
One or two of these desiderata usually are sacrificed t-o se- . 
cure the third. 
.I :- 
With this in mind, a little-excloited method of meafsur- 
ing the humidity ha8 been studted: the change in the int;sn- . 
sity of the water vapor infrared absorption bands aa the 
humidity of.the atmosphere changes. A hygrometer based on 
this principle is called a scectral hygromet.er. Such a hy- 
grometer consists .of a source of-light which send8 a b-earn of 
radiation over an air path to a diRpersFng system which form8 
a spectrum of the light source. The radiation then f:alls up- 
on a detecting syst-sm. The air path contains the air the 
humidity of which is to be measured. The detector is placed 
EO that .one OF--t-he water vapor infrared bands will fall upon 
it. In addition, a reference dettictor is placed in a region 
of the spoctrum.wherein no water vavor bands are located. As 
the humidity. cjver tho air path varies, the detector in the _. 
band i.s affected; whereas.the reference dtitector ie nOti. 
Sinde the absorption is a function of the number of-abeorbing 
atoms in the oDtioa1 path, such an instrument measure8 the 
absolute humidity. 
A recent'apectral h grdmeter was constructed by.'H:and. 
(3ee r.efere.noes P and 2. 3 A .single detector, a tieriJocoupl6, 
without ,any s%ferenc%.deteotor -was used. The source of light 
was “WI0 ~WU-I,’ '-and the optical path .was t-he whole atmosphere: 
The 9440 angstrom-units band was used. Hsttner (reference 3) 
has .shown.'that the 9440 angstrom unit6 band is weak compkred 
to the 13,700 angstrom units band of wat.er vapor. The weak 
band could be used because of the tremendous path length. 
In order to make the above instrument more practicable 
for .'-fi.eld 'use, .Foskett and Foster (r-eference 4) used two 
t-hermocotiples following the original development of Fowle 
(r,efe.r’enc-e 5),,who. used’ bolometers; The W~ermocau-ole outputs 
are -sent i.n'opposite directions through a scrisitive galVanOm- 
et8.r 'tLhe~ changes of reading8 of which indicate the absolute 
humidity over the air path. The air Tat-h8 varied from 1 to 
60 meters. The 13,700 angstrom units band was used. 
The above device6 suffer from the serious disadvantage 
of reauiring an extremely sensitive galvanometsr to read the 
th.ermocouple outvut s. This renders the instrument nonportable. - 
In addition, the requisite air paths are fairly long, Thie 
would arevent the 7.~8~ of the instrument in a raEion .ofv%rp 
low humidity unless a very long air nath were used. A long I - 
air path would make the instrument useless ia th-e field. 
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In order to imp'rove the forego'lng thermohygrometers, 
the photoelectric hy-grometer was devised. The detectors used 
are uhototubes. It is well known that phototubes are much 
more-sensitive than thermocouples. (reference 6); and it was 
hoped-that this fact would lead to a -more portable-and possi- 
bly moresensitive hygrometer. It is well.to remember, howr 
ever, that phototubes have their long wav'elength thre.sholds 
at.less than 11,000 angstrom unite, which'permits use of only 
the comparatively weak 9440 angstrom units absorption band of 
water vapor. In addftf.on, the characteristic curves of all 
infrared phototubes exhibit rapid variation of sensitivity 
wfth wavelength in the region of the 9440 Band'; On the other- 
hand, thermocouples may..be used equally well in all spectral 
regions. : 
This investigation, conducted at the New York University, 
was sponsored by and canducted with the financial assistance 
of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
t 
INITIAL EXPERIHZNTS 
,. .=. .- - +- --- , 
The first successful photoelectrZc hygrometer'thsit %ndi- 
cated that phototubes could detect.changBs.3.n the intensity 
of the 9440 band of water vapor consisted of a single photo- 
cell and amplifying tube connected to -a galvandmetei. ~h.e. i-__-L 
source .of light was an automobile head1igh.t. bulb. V The a%r~-~-~--~ ' 
path was in.side. a: chamber 20 feet long. The hnmid3.ty over - 
thf.s path was. varied by adding o.r removing‘water vap-dr by us- 
ing steam and drying agent, respectively. However,,' they 'p6j‘. -. -..Y' 
control over the humidity variations prevented any accurate 
calibrati'on of the instrtiment<' The results of this-experiment 
made it clear that some ‘method of accurately controllihg the 
humidity'and also changing it by 'am-all amounts was"nece'ss6ry. 
In addition, it seemed probable..that the' optical pa%h"c'ould ._ - - ._.. - be decreased to a fairly low value without serious loss of - 
sensitivity because of the dep.enden'ce of absorption on the.. 
square roo,t of. path length. 
over a restricted range, 
Fhi'e relationship holds only-" 
but on1-y a small change was invoiced -. 
Much better collimation of the light beam is possible in a 
shorter path., ..- - and it tras ,hoped that 'this would simplify the 
detecting problem. . * A-... -. 
. : -- 
. . 
4 
!GXPERIHENTAL ARRANGZWjSNT 
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'The new design of the photoelectric hygrometer and cali- 
bration chamber is shown diagrammatically in figure 1. The 
chamber serves several-imnortant purposes: .to permit accu- 
rate variations of humidity, to provide th.e necessary optical 
path, and to collimate the beam of light from the source. 
.The chamber consists of a brass pipe .143 centimemrs 
long, 11-centimeter inslde diameter, and wall thickness ap- 
proxfmately 2 millitieters. At- each end of,:tho pipa is a 
thick circular brass pl.ate which serves as'a lens holder. 
The plates have central holes of such size as to contain 
lenses of 5-centimeter diameter. To hold the lens in nlaco, 
a thin brass annulus of 5-centimeter outer diameter is screwed 
onto the brass plate after the lens.has been mounted between 
two rubber gaskets. The optical path over which humidity va- 
riations ocaur is the distance between these two lenses - 
thAt is, 143 centimeters. 
The beam of light is- collimated by-four annuli which are 
uniformly spaced doyn the internal length of the pipe. The 
,annuli fit very closely inside the Ipipe and eac,h.has a con- 
tra.1 hol.e of 4-centimeter diemet'er. ,Thase holes are made 
smaller than the 5-centimeter-diameters of the lenses in or- 
der to remove the ill-defined edges of the beam of light. 
The annul1 are supnarted.on a frame of three rods which runs 
oarallel to the length of the nipe a.nd is set very close to 
the wall of the nipe. -The annuli, lens holders, and inside 
of the pipe are all painted black. . 
The bottom sections of-each' of the four annul1 arc fflod 
RWR~ to permit filling all the sections of the pipe with 
water through a single stopcock at the t'eource -end." Suffi-r 
. cient water is admitted to cover all.the bottom of the pi.pe' 
uy to a maximum depth of about 1 centimeter above the lowest 
part. To eliminate spurious reflections, it is important 
that t-he v'ater level never reach the:path- of the l&&t beam. 
The weter level is indicated by a simple open-end manometltr. 
?hermometer.holders are soldered into the walls of each 
of the sections into which the pipe is divided by the annuli; 
The holders in the- first four sections contiain single Gher- 
mometars and the last holder,' the on-e clos‘est to the source, 
a double thermometer. (See fig. I.> The -thermometers are 
set into rubber stopners which are iinced in the above ther- 
mometer holders. . Thermometer number‘5. (see fig. 1) has a 
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wick attached to it. As a result, thermometers 5 and 6 act. 
a8 a psychrometer. 
. i 
Thermometer bulbs 1 and 3 are above the water surface;, 
bulbs 2 and 4 are below. The psychrometer arrangement is in 
the air above the .watsr with,the wick on the wet bulb.dan- 
gling into. the water. Care was ta.ken to see that none of 
the thermometers is in the 1ight;peth. 
. 
A coil of copper tubing through which water may be cir- 
culated is soldered around the outside of the pipe. Adjoin, 
ing this, on the outside, .i8- a thin layer Of asbestos. This 
.$s surrounded..by a coil of.clqsely wound heating-wire and. 
another layer o.f ,asbestos... Finally, a roll of gauze is 
wrapped around the last layer of asbestos to hold it in place. 
Iiy sending a current through the .heating coil, the.temoerature 
of the water may be raised, thus changing th,e absolute humid- 
ity of tha,air above the water. The absolute humidity can 
also be controlled by circulat,i.ng hot or-cold water through 
the copper tubing. .., .L. 
In order ,ta avoid any condensation of water vapor on the 
lenses at each end 'of the.pipe, it is nacessary,to ke'ap them 
warmer than t.ha rest of the .chambar. For this purpose., two 
thin coils of wire are mounted on thin rings of 4.8-centimeter 
diameter and are held in place next to the outer surfaces. of 
the,two lenses. It was found that-a current of 0.25 amp'ere 
in these coils heated the lenses sufficfently.to pr.everit con- 
densation under all 'experimental conditions. As a-further 
precaution against condensation effects, the.coils aFS heated- 
at all times by 0.4 ampere, .I .-,;. -.- --- A. 
The light .source was mounted on a holder..rigidly attached 
to on.e end. .of the pipe. The source was a C-to 8-vb1.t; .21- 
candle power, Mazda-1129, automobile headlight bulb. T&e 
bulb voltage,. 8 volts, was suppli.ed by two.haavy-duty .storage 
batteries that wer.e.,:a.l.ways kept fully charged:. .Weay- on the 
battaries-.was equalized by using only four of 'the batteries' 
six cells.and alternating the cells'u.sedV. from,dw to day. To 
minimize.the chance: of bulbs, burning out during a'run, bulbs 
were discarded after 25 hours of use. 
The source.holdar allows,adjustment, of the.position of 
the source,wrth re,spect to the firs.t lens. This lens has a 
strength of.+10 diopters. The.sourca ,Is set 10 centimeters 
from this'lens, and thus a.-nearly parall'el beam of light is 
sent down the.calibration chamber. The beam then strikes the 
second lens, identical with the first, and enters the 
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"'de'teot'ion box." (See fig: 1.) The pipe is rigidly attached 
to the wooden detection box by means of a metal clamp which 
is clamped to the pipe and is .boltad to the front plate of 
t:he d&eotion box.' . 
-. The converging beam of light. that emerges from the -6&d- 
ond lens then passes through a Wrattsn 88A, infr'arsrf trans- 
mitting, gelatin filter and then is allowed to strike another 
+JO-diopter lens placed 20 centimeters from the second lens. 
The filter is needed to remove the second order visible SPOC- 
'trum which overlaps with the first ordor infrared. A parallel 
beam of light emerges from the third ions. The beam thon 
et-rikes a diffraction grating,- A rsplica 06 collodlon having 
14,438 lines per inch was found .satisfactory. .The diffracted 
beam then oassas through a fourth lens, of 50-centinetar focus, 
and stzikes the front plate o.f the aaplifier box. A set of 
four baffles is placed between the second lens and the dif- 
fraction grating in order to remove any stray reflections and 
also to help collimate the light beam. 
A 40-centimeter section between the second lens and the 
grating se'rves no function but is include'd for .experisental- 
convenience. -A metal rod -pinned to a point directly beneath . 
tha'+,2-d‘l.opter (fourth) Iens and attached to the front of the 
amplifier box allows move'tient.of that box asong the circumfer- 
'ence .of a circle of 50-centimeter‘ radius. This enables the i -- 
desired-waveIengths':t.6 bB focused on the phototubes. in the : 
amplifier box. :.-I --.- ,. 
,.- 
. "1 . . 
Th-a zero and nogatkvs corders of tha so-oc'trum an.& till 
positive orders above the first are .preven&ed from St&kink 
the front plate of the amplifier box by means of two wooden 
baffles. These are mounted:‘sb as to-'&ct.as two. light traps 
on each side of'the'first-'order spact,rum. (See fig. 1.) 
The'frontplaB of theiamplifier %FOX is carefully'made, 
since it: cant-a.ins the'-'m'b& im$orta'nt. addustment of the entire 
apparatu6. (SeB'f'ig..'2.)---Theifrorit- plate is of i/&inch 
brass,: On it"are.'two slits/each-i.1.6 centimeters wide-and 
3.75 centiaeteys'high. anrd with 4.71 centimeters beiwaen slit 
centers. 
T~~'4:71-uenBim~t:ei;~~'~s~adiiz~.~f~'c~bsen so that when the 
9440 angstrom'line.(in the center of t'he'water vapor absorg- 
tion .band) Is at- the ,canter' of one 6li't a position at 8000. 
angstroni (outside of the absoration ban;) is at the center of 
the other slit. The 9440 band was located by using the 
second-order lfnes of the merc~~~~-a~c.spectrum and-thsn 
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$nterpolating. Once the band had been found and the ampli- 
fier box moved so that the center of the band struck the cen- 
ter of the proper slit, the box was fi.xed in place. 
' 
The height of the slit on the'short wavelength (reference) 
.,side of the spectrum can be changed by means of a scrtiw,.I/32 
inch in pitch,iwhich raises or lowers a movable plate in front 
of this slit; !.This plate is mounted,.on a split nut so a's to 
.remaFn fixed once it has been sst..Pn place by the screw. 
I..,. .-e . .- . - - __ _. - 
The front;plate is screwed to two brassslde plates and 
the resulting'combPnation' i's joined to a flat bra.ss bottom 
plate. The removable top; back, and portions of the sides of 
the amp'lifier b0.x are made of a single sheet of galvanszed 
iron. The brass plat,ee, and'the galvanized iron cover serve 
as an electrical. shield for the apparatus in the amplffier 
box. 
A phototube is..mounted back of each, of the slits. The 
cathode of each.of ttie phototubes is symmetrically mounted ~~ --~ 
rriith.respect to the center of its corresponding slit on the 
front plate. The phot-otubes are supported at their b.ases.by 
means of a rigid- socket holder.and at .their tops by-a Lucite 
holder. Td,ii was .-d.o,nc to prevent any rno-f-ion. of -the pho.t.c- 
tubes relati.ve..to,each other and the slits. 
:- . . 
The, amplifier cir.cuit is shown Vi,n ffgure.3.; .- .The' $hole 
circuit except for the filament .8attery.~a,l:stdFa~o .bat'Gery)P 
the plate and screen supply (a 's,ma&& 22$volt drycoll with 
various voltage taps), and .the $,r't.a.ble O-200 micrbammeter. 
was inside the amRL$.fi.er b,o-x.. . : .._ . ,_- .: I ' 1 ._ . ..',( . L 
-Tyn,e.s 917 ..a@ '919 RCA vacuum pho'totubes Ger.2 &ed' 
have identi.caJ.oyerational characteristics. The. tube's-.dikfr 
. . 
in -that.the 9&'7 has the external 5node conn-ec:t.ion at the .top, 
whfle in the 919 the cathode is connected to the t.op., A 
glance at figure 3 shows that a neat triangular connection 
from the, t.op.tcaps ,of the two phototubes and'ths. grid of the 
RCA type.38.vacuum,tube will satisfy the ci;rcu.it requirements. 
All,tubee havethin bands of cerasin wax around the glass sur- 
face below their top caps in order t0.pr.even.t surface leaka,ge. 
The low voltages on the 38 are needed to prevent any residual 
gas ioniaatiun.and .grid;emission that ,wou!ld .t.end to occur be- 
cause of the hi.gh--input resistance- o;f the. 38 which is of the 
order,:,of, the. dark :resis.tance of the, phot,o:tube. . ..-- _ 
I -r: 
T~he the.ory of -operation of. the circait. foIl,owei 
r 
The -. 
output of.,t'he-. 38 depsnd.s upon the .voltage:'between -ground and 
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the common junction of the two phototubes. If the light in- 
tensity on the.917 is increased, its resistance will drop 
and the voltagebetween the grid and ground will decrease. 
The out-out of the 38 will decrease. A similar argument holds 
for a -decrease of light intensity on the 917. An analogous 
argument-.-holds f-or light intensity changes on the 919 photo- 
tube. In order to sue how to.obtain the maximum voltage 
changes-for a given change in luminous intensity, it is nec- 
essary to examine the role of the photocell characteristics, 
A perusal of figure 4 indicates that each phototube acts as 
the load f-or the other, The load line of each tube is, 
th.eref0.re, the inverse characteristic curve of the other 
tube. The' control grid voltage of the 38 depends upon the 
intersection of the two phototub-e characteristic curves. 
Figure 4a shows the operating point when the light intensi- 
ties -0-n th.e two.tubes are very nearly eu,ual; 4b; when th-e ' 
intensity on the 917 is a little groater than on the 919;. and 
4c, when the reverse of tho oonditions of 4b is true. In 
each of these case-s, .c'onsider what happ'ens to the operating 
point of the 38;. Oi, as the intensity of light on one of the 
- 
phototubes changes by-'a'small amount. 
t,Qere. an ap'preci-able' "cha'nge. 
Only in figur*e '4a i's' 
If.the intensities ofi1igh.t on 
cach..of the- nhoto'tube's 'ard not very nearly e&l, there' will 
be'.no measurable change' in 't&e ope.r&ting poi& ;and hence in 
the output of tha 38 'because*the .sat-urak'ed nort'idns d'f.'the 
phototube charactsr.isti.cs are nearJ%y fl;at. On,the other hand, 
if the condition-s of figure-da '-areL'sfmulat?ed,. 'vS*y small 
ch*anges. of intensity,. 
l'iqht. by.,wat'er ‘fa,por, 
such as' %%?&$6":'caus'ed by 'ab&orptidti -of 
moleoules.~'al?c&?g e ,1'43-cent.imet-er" path, 
will give .ri$e t'o -signif$c'ant -chan:ge:s fin .t'he o$er'ating' coirit- 
and 38 output. The apparently *f'deaf"op'e=$'a'ti'ng posft'ion', ti'i'th 
the two curves spm.metrically dispoped, gives r.ise to circuit 
instability: .-The ci.rcuit is therefcre'ritf'lizcd with the op- 
'eratine: 6oint sometihat off to. one -sid~"~~'?l?'h~s 'balance 'arrango- 
ment'.a‘ls'b. partially~'compensates f-o-r 6h.i.hges. i'ri 'iAre sotirc'e ' 
intensit'y. " - ' . . 7.. ~ -' . . . . , . -i. . . --. 
. 
- 
The 'fegion q,f al.lowable intensity{ shange is :not- very ' 
'large.;: ki&?V&'; Fn‘teh'sity change-s 'd'ue *t'o' the' '9440-an.gstr om 
Absorutidn band are ."'df'so extremel:y -smaX.l.' The above circuit 
' is well', 'suite'd to f-dllow such sm'alI;'.ch:ange's ;' * * ' ' 
" 'The rfura'os'e of the“adjust'ablo .syit .mask. now is ov-i'dont . -. 
Since the.-two -phototubEs‘ are i'n' 'twd' $Vfc'rent -spectral re- 
-1 
* 
gions in which!-t'heir s'o'nsitiv.i.tics .'are 'wi'doly different, it 
is necessary-to have a device for equalizing the product of 
,int--r!nsitT'and'sensitivity for the two dh0totube.s. This is 
dono by adjusting the‘mask on the slit in front of tho refer- 
ence phototube. 
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The 917 phototube is placed in the region of the band; 
the 919, in the reference region. Figure 3 shows that 'a de- 
crease in intensity in the region of the band, relative to 
that on the reference cell, due to, say; increased absorp- 
tion, will increase the resistance of the 917., raising the 
grid voltagc and hence outou-t of the 38. . -r 
The detection box h.as a wooden cover through which the 
screw attached to the slit. mask oasses. This enables adjust- 
ment of the slit from the.outside without disturbing condi- 
tions in the box. The humidity conditions in the detection 
box are kept constant by inserting small cardboard containers 
filled with anhydrous caloium chloride. 'e . I 
The oombination calibration chamber and detection box is 
mounted on a set of four legs; one at the sourca end, one at 
the junction of the two parts of the eo.uipment, and two on 
the detection box. The legs rest on a rigid,wood table-. ; .--I 
EXPERIMENTAL. PROCEDURE FOR CALIBRATION -: 
. j . :1 
.The method of calibrating the. instrument that was ulti- 
Ga'telyVobosen is the following: , . * :. <- r 
- . ,. . . . . 
The. water in.the..bottom of the.pipe 
L.. 
is heated-slowiv. 
Since tha..watsr surface is fairly large and-the volume'.b? the 
pi.pe.is qu,ife' smali, the air in thepipe is quickly saturated 
with water vapor at the saturation value f.or the vater terns' 
perature. Since the water is heated slowly, the saturation 
humidity of the air follows that characteristic ,of.the water 
temoerature. In.this way it.was found possible to increase 
.the.pnecir,itable watar path.bg extremely small amounts. Since 
the thermometers were accurate to O.l'.C, such small changes 
could be determined very accurately. The thermometers all' 
were checked against one another at several temperatures and 
were found to agree to within +O.J":,.C , ;, : _ . . -..'.' 
. : _ : . _ . . 
The temperature ,of:,tho satuiated 'vaoor was detcr.m;ned by 
averaging.tho readings of~t.he.rmomete~s.2; 3, and 4: (S&o 
fig. I.) Since 2 and 4 are in the water, they gave values 
within'0.2. "C of .each other. Thermometer 3 would-tend to be 
slightly higher because it was in the &ir in-the ,pipe unless 
the s.ystem was heated-slowly.' Upon henting.the .system. from 
the outside, the air, 
the water, 
having a much l.ower heat capacity than 
would tend to increase.its temperature much more 
rauidly than the water. The rate of heating was adjusted so 
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that thermometer 3 was always very close to the readings of 
2 and 4. 
The readin- af the psychrometer combination (T5 and T-6) 
were always within 0.1 o C of each other indicating the close 
proximity to saturati0.n. Sec.ause the air was not circulat-ed, 
this result is not very significant. However, these thermom- 
et ers were usually 0.5O or so higher than the central ones 
due to exposure to oblique rays.from the source, and possibly 
due t-o proximity to the heated end units. . 
Thermometer 1 usually 1~s about half a degree higher 
than the others, probably becausa it was located close to the 
separately heated second lens. 
Although there .were ."hot spotst' at each end of the cham- 
ber due to the presence of the source and lens heaters, th-866 
covered.only small regfons of the pipe. The average of the- 
readings of--the three contra1 thermometers covering nearly 
three-fourths of the length-of the pipe was thus the true 
temoerature of.the saturated vaoor within kC.25O. 
1)uring.a run, it was important to prevent condensation 
on, the first and second lenses because condensation will da- 
crease the light intensity on both phototubes. Sinc6 the two 
positions of the spect,rum are not affected to the same degree, 
the operating point of the 38 will shift owing to condensation 
as well as t-o humidity changes. The small lens heating coile 
were alwaye heated with O.Pamvare to prevent condensation 
under all experimental conditions. 
All runa were taken in the range between 20' and 3G" C, 
This range was chosen because of its proximity to the usual 
room temneratures. It also gives sufficiently small pracipi- 
table water -paths to show the.power of this method of humid- 
ity measurement. 
The cold water circulating in the copper tubing was used 
to cool the water in the pipe below 20 O.C in order ta prepare 
the system for a run. The water flow then was stopped. No 
runs were taken by cooling the water from 30° to 20° C. Thfa 
was decided against for the following reasons: First, it is 
very difficult to control tho rate of flow of cooling water 
to the accuracy desired; second, the cold watsr coming in con- 
tact with the metal pipe would cool the pipe quickly. Any 
warm vapor in contact with the pipe'would condense out quickly 
with the consequent possibility, of filling the".air 'in the pipe 
with drople.ts of water. These droplets would Droduce an ef- 
fact similar to that Froduced by condensation on the lenses. 
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The iupplies of water in the pipe, the'.drying agent, and 
the lens heating current were always closely-checked. Source 
batteries were checked for full charge. Amplifier and source 
were turned on and allowed to come to equilibrium. The slit 
adjustment was fixed from outsida the chamber by means of the 
projecting screw. The phototubes were so operat'ed that their 
characteristic curves intersected along thefr flat portiohis. .- 
The point of intersection was somewhat above the point corre- 
sponding to exactly equal photocell response for reasons of 
stability discussed earlier. Under these d.onditions the cir- 
cuit.was 'found.to,be' stable despite the high circuit sensiiiv- 
itiy.' 
, Several sets of data were taken in ordor to determine -- 
- 
the general shape of the calibration curve and then one ref- 
erence run was obtained. All succeeding runs were matched 
to this run by adjusting.the variable slit so that the inicro- 
ammeter reading for a given average temperature'agreed with 
the value obtained in the reference run'. The matching was 
usually done for a low value of the temperature. The match- 
ing was accomplished by rotating the l/32'-inch pitch scr-e-%a 
few degrees. This adjustment was necessary since source volt- 
ages were not exactly the same from day to day,,and because 
of mechanical jarring of the apparatus between runs. 
In order t,o translate the experimental data (temperature 
of saturated vapor vs. micrOamm8tf3r readings) into precipita- 
ble water Dath vs. microammeter readings, it is necessary 
first to know the value of the saturation absolute hiimldity 
as a function o‘f temperature. A curve giving tbis'$elation- 
ship was obtained from data contained in standard handbooks 
and listed in the second column of table I. 
In order to calculate the precipitable water path L in 
an air path, p centimeter, of cross section, B 6'quare cen- 
timeter, for air saturated with d grams per cubic meter of 
water vapor, proceed as follows: 
. The mass of water in the path p is 
: - 
Bpd/lO" grams 
. 
. 
The volume of water in this path is the above-mentioned 
value divided by the.density of water‘ or ,. i .- 
Bpd/lO' cubic centimeters 
- 
I 
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If.;th.is,,fs. condensed into a cylinder af &eight ::L 
. 
and 
cr o s s s.q'qb&on.~. B, 
1... .._.. .; .. Bp.d/lOo = BL 
: ,  
. I  
' ana.! tbQpQfor8... -: . . ., .' . . . 1‘6 -._ 
_ ,. 1 .. .I , <. . . . . ? 
. > 2 -. d i... . . L = pd/lO" centim.*ters c 
.I . * ;- -. I 
. S-ince r 8' :. is 1.43 centimeters. (the additional l.en&h of 
a4r path- %a% the detection box ¶..a no%..included, -since humidity 
conditions over this portion of the air path are maintained' 
at a constant value) the preoipitab1.e water paths are found 
fr.pm -qua$;J an: : 1 _ . . -. ;. . 
- .. 
I. : . L= 143~lQ6 d .ce'ntimeters 
." I._.' -8 . 
T.he: end effect- due. t.0. th.8 .souI‘ce being in the room 10. cenhl.- 
metexs -from t.he f.irst, lsns was approximately constant because __ 
the-.condFti,o~a.,in.,the room changed very li.tt.1~ throughout& the 
.cour so of the e~9rpo.r;i'ment-s. 
. . 
In order,to obtain a calibratl-on curve, sev~eral.:r~%.s 
were made. .A smoothed, curve- was drawn thr.pagh &he axysri- 
mental points. 
. . . . . : ..'. , ,: _e... - - 
Fiz$e 6: shows t&- final calibration &r.v.i. t';&.,,+b.tui.ned 
of the. photoe-;Lec.tri.~..h,~l=ro~!ster. Gcb- poi$-L& op-.tL:ig. qwTv:o .ls 
t.aken from.. tha smoothed curve and rapr.eaent.s -a -$oP;.en.: or: !a,qro 
obsErvation9;i The data..used were- obta1ncd.l over ..a 2&-month.. a 
period. ': I I 
',. . . ,. .i . 
, 
. 
L 
DISCUSSION OP BZSTJLTS . ., ,. . , . . 
1 > :r ., . i . 
Gf..pYima'rg impBrt&'nce-'in estiaiaf;fng-'the:~i~efulnoBS-of-: 
the device is the minimum chari'ri;e .bf"prec$Fitable- irater %&th' 
necessary to produce a noticeable deflection on the microam- 
meter. Taking the 'ai0p.e of the.,btirv;j .4,t Bach end-of the ex- _.. .- 
perimental range, the following rssults are arrived at: .- I. . . . . ' . :!. . 
The photoelectric hygrometer has a sensitivity of 
& .7, :! ;1,0,:*% Q8~~imeterfo~,-p.re~i3sitable!,vca~er.per microampere 
at the low end of the oalibra$ioq;burve,. and 2 #-lO?oenti- . 
meter of-precipitable watrrr per microampere at the high end 
of the calibration curve. .r r .' 1 t . '; .-. -. L .: . ,- -. I L ;. .-. ,. . :- . . - , 
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These results are somewhat independent of the actual 
humidity range used. In a different humiaity range (in which 
the precipitable water paths over 193 centimeters differ from 
the values in fig. 5), it is necessary only to vary the srit 
adjustment screw until it again causes the phototube curves 
to intersect in the critical region.. This adjustment practi- 
cally compensates for the change in absolute humidity. 
To determine the minimum detectable change of density at 
any temoerature range, the fore.going results can be used a.s 
follows: 
It is shown that 
L = 143d/lOe . 
where 
L= precipitable water in 143 centimeters of air, cm 
a= saturation density of water vapor, gm/m3 
An average sensitivity of 5 x lo-' c.entimeter per micro- 
ampere is assumed. Therefore 
AL = 143 Ad/lo6 
and . . 
5 X low5 cm/WA = (143/106) Ad/AI 
where AS is the change of microammeter reading. Since the- 
minimum detectable change of the microammeter reading was-i/4 
microampere, Ad(minimum) = O.OS?' m/m3 is minimum detect- 
able Ad 'for the 20' ‘to %O" C range of dengJ.tv of saturate-d .L.---- 
water vauor. 
Assuming that the absorption is proportional to the one- 
half power of the number of atoms in the line of sight (ref- 
erence 7) leads to the result that: 
I = I,(1 - IQ-Z) 
where K is a constant. The microammeter reading I is 
proportional to the light intensity in the region of the ab- -- 
sorption band; I, is the Intensity -J.n the region of the 
band for no absorbing atoms in the line of sight. 
14 
Therefore 
or 
Ad/AI = r fi 
where r and' C are negative constants. From' -Ad mintmum 
for the 2OO'to 30° C range r can be calculated. 'Jsing 
d= 25 am/m3 (this.18 aTproximately the average value for 
the 20° to 300 C range; see table.11 gi.ves 
r = 0.087/(0.25,/%) = 0.070 / 
therefore .- .s 
- 
Ad/AI = 0.070Jd 
Since minimum detectable I is one-fourth of a'microampere, 
d(minimum) = l/4 (0.070) JZ gm/m3 
d(minimum)-= 0.017 JT. cv/m= 
The psrcantage error in any value of d 
taking . 
is found by 
d(minimum)/d X 100 
. 
4 
Table I has been constructed, usin& the above calcula- 
tion which assumes that the changes of 13 are very small. 
. 
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, 
Saturation density ti<n%mum detect.-- _* 
Temoerature . .of water vapor able change of Accur&cy 
(OC) * .., 
Ggm[mS? 
-den.siGy. 
: . egn/rns) (peicent) -- 
50, ..’ 
40 
30, 
20 
lo- 
0 
-10' 
-20 
-30 
-40 
83.2 
51.1. 
30.35 
1 17.3' 
9.41 
4.85 
2.15 
.89 
.34 
-12 
,, 0.1s: 
.I.2 
.094*. 
.071* -. 
.052 
-037 
.025 
;'OlS 
.0099 
. .0059 
'0.19 
,24 
.31 
.- * 41 
.55 
.77 
1.2. 
1.8 
2,9 
4,9 
*Xxperimentall,y verified assuming'a slfght extrapola- 
tion. All other vaIues are computed. ; . 1 -- : 't 
As a semi-q.uantitative check on the calibration *curve, 
the following experiment was performed: _ 
: - 
9 hose, 1 centimeter in bore, was.placed so that a >- 
stream of air could be dlovn across the.lfght path, between < 
the source and'iens'l. Keeping the humidity conditions in 
the calibration chamb:er ffxed, the observer bJew.a steady 
stream of air acrossthe light.path. The cI.rcuLt was set so . 
as to be on the steep part of the'calibration curve.. '?nder 
the above condZtions a def'lec'tJ.on of about 1 microampere was 
obtained. y f- _. _.. . 1. ;. ; 
.' -,-:. - * 
If it is assumed that the.'ai..r bfown across the~nht~'i~s~ 
saturated at 37' C' (saturation dens&t-F.= 43.9/i06 g/m3) the 
change of precipitable water path broducfld over the l-centi- 
met'er region influenced' by blowing' is l'k O;0439/103 = 4 x low6 
centimeter of preclpltable water. Yrom figure 5 such a change 
of procipitable water path shpulh give rfs.e to microammeter 
chanqes of nearly 3. microampere. ,; _. '. . . 1 7 -. 
It is .'thus shown that an accuracy of 0.3-tm-perc ent .- 
can actually be: obt'ained in the range 20' to 30' C, Calcula- 
tion Indicates-that the instrument should yield the values 
calculated in table 1 for other.temperature ranges: The cal- 
ibration chamber did not 
lations. 
permit vertfication of these calcu- . 
.I . 
. . _ . . . . _:- _ 
ATTEMFTS TC INCRXAS3 THXI SiiiNSITIVE RANG3 OF T'9l3 13STRUPlEBT 
. . 
‘Sefora.condidering the attempts to incxease the sensitive 
ranqe 'of the photoelectric hygrometer, it is vel.1 to consider 
the fact that--the instrument measures t-he absolute humidity. 
This ifs a.more difficult task than is the measurement of rel- 
ative humidity. In the temperature range -40" to +40° C, the 
former'varies over t.:Iree decadeson the common logarithnic 
scale; whereas the latter. Varfes over only two decades. This 
makes it impossible to use a singlemeter with the photooloc- 
tric hygrometer unless a range switching device is uped, _. 
.4n examination of figuxs 5 reVeals a disadvantage of the 
present photoelectric hpgromeber, the comparatively small 
seneitiva range. Although the instrument is extremely sensF- 
tive, :',ts limited rang?. rsquircs continual resettings to moko 
it servjceable for the Varioas humidity ranges that might be 
encountered. A series of investigations was undertaken to 
learn the causes of the narrow sensfi.tive range, and to attemot 
to increase the eensitive range of the instrument. 
. 
1. gigher Phototube Voltal-ros 
. 
An examination-of ftgure 4 shows-that the high ssnsitiv- 
ity of the inecYrument is %ue -to the almost flat characterie- 
tics of the 'phototubes. A simple axpe%ient to increase the 
eansit ireeratige would.be to increase thevoltagz on the photo- 
tubes. Thfs wou.ld groportional1.V increaes tha region whorein 
the etra?@t-'lined could intersect. RoGever, Tt is well known 
that Vacuum phototube+ exhibit the phdncmenon of reeidual gas 
ionization (reference 8) at doltages'above 25 volts. 'I!hla 
ordinarily hauses no difficulties in us~n~~such,p~ototubse, 
Euf,if a constant-calibration,h<gh-sensitivity device is de- 
Fired, it 2s extremely important. Attempts te increase the 
voltages on th-e phototubes to 45;volts le% tc'iastabilities 
in the instrument. 
. . 
The occurrence of residual gas cannot'be avn-ided. Fven 
if the p'sototubes could be evacuated satisfactarily, the 
highly volatile caesium on the cathode would begin t-o vaporize 
and furnish residual gas. Phe only alternative is to decrease 
the potential gradients Ln tbephototube itself. The small 
di-ameter of the anode of the phototube gives rise to high 
fields which lead to ionization of the residual gases. r'f the 
anode wsre of a larger diameter, -It might be possible to use 
the ohototub'cs at higher anode vciltagea without running into 
t.he instabilities mentioned above. 
2. Use of Gas-Filled Phototubes 
17 
An examination of figure 4 shows that the small sensitive 
range is the urice paid for the very high sensitivity of tile 
photoelectric hygrometer. It was thought that some sacrifice 
of sensitivity could lead to a greater sensitive range. Com- 
paring figure 6 with the set of curves in figure 4 shows that 
gas- filled phototubes may-be expoctad to yield a larger sen- ' 
sitive range with a decreased sensitivity for the instrument. 
A set of experiment6 with the photoelectric hygrometer 
using RCA 918 gas-filled phototubes in the same circuit-as 
shown in figure 3 was undertaken. The experiments confirm the 
usual results found when attempting to use gas-filled photo- 
tubes for constant calibrati.on devices. The tub66 revealed 
prominent fatigue effects which would make the instrument un- 
satisfactorp. _. . 
In order to obtain data on the tubes without. fatiguing 
them, a mask was placed over the source of light. A reading 
was taken with the mask off and then the mask was.put>on and 
the humidity conditions were changed. The tubes were-then 
exposed to the light long enough to give a reading -on the mi- 
croammeter. The procedure was then repeated. 
The most startling result was the remarkable inconsist- 
ancp of tho data. The calibration curve never remained the - 
same from one experimental run t-0 the next. Howev;;r', e'adh' 
- 
calibration curve by itself revealed th.at -t-he sensitive rang6 
could be made to cover a 20' C temperature range. 
= -. .:. 
In a-d-d-i-t I on, 
the sensitivity .of the instrument was about one-fifth-c&that 
obtained with vacuum phototubes. Eowever, -the sensitivity 
also varied from one experiment to another... Tt. may be c-on- 
eluded that ga6 phototubes cannot beru6ed in such a.highly 
sensitive-device. 
3. Use of Other Amplifying Tubes 
Another line of attack was to attempt-to extend the lower 
portion of the calibration curve. T%e very great slope iri .the 
calibration curve in this region is due to the fact that the 
light intensities on the two phototubes are exactly the same. 
If the calibration curve is followed, then the curve 6hotild. 
flatten just as at the upper and of the curve. This could . 
possibly give a longer sensitive region to the calibration 
curve. However, as the relative light itit&ktii.ties vary in 
this direction, the operating point of,the -38 tube is being 
L 
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shifted t-oward ,th.e cut-off point. In fact, bp following the 
calibration curve, it is found that the,verg steep portion 
qoes all the way down to zero current - that is, the cut-off 
point is reached, 
,Tbe uroximity to cut-off suf;gests using a tub& that has 
remote cut-off characteristics. This would increase the 
length of the lower cortion of the calibration curve. How- 
ever, the am-nlifying tube, since it ha6 a large inuut resist- 
ance (the phqtotube) must be operator3 at reduced voltages to 
prevcntgas current and grid erais6i.o.n. Since the charactcr- 
istiC Of-tubes are suite different in th6Se CirCUmStanCeS 
than under the usual operating conditions, the proner tube 
cannot be picked by consulting a tube manual. In ,ct.ddFtion, 
the grid of the amplifpinx tubemust float at a proper volt- 
age. Reoauae of the very high.photo.tube resistance, the zrld 
cannot be fixed at the -oroper operating point .?y using a grid 
leak and battery. Por example, one important feature of the 
38 tube is that it happen6 to float at a very c-onveniant 
point. 
A number of tube6 which might meet the requirements of 
remote cut-off and pr'oper grid floating characteristicewora 
next examined. Of the many types of tube6 available a$ the ' 
present time, most could be rejected because it was known 
that they did not meet one or the other of these requirements. 
Two tubes which superficially ato?jearod to meet tha rsquisitae 
were tostod; The first, a 6 SK 7, which is a remote cut-off 
pentode, was found.at reduced voltages to float cut-off. 
The other, an. S9, .w&s .found te be satisfactory with regard to 
the above desiderata, but had a much lower Arid-plate trana- 
conductance than had the 38. No tube bett.er than the 38 wds 
found in these teats. _. 
In summary, it can be said that the problem of extending 
the sensitive range of the hygrometer was examined,but no 
simple or satisfactory proceduresf.or 60 doing were found. 
SUGGXSTIGXS FOR IMPROVING TRE PRXS3NF ~PEOTOELECTRIC KYGROMETSR 
.- 
From the results of the preceding section, it seems prob- 
able that the use of the photoelectric hygromater is beet con- 
fined to a small temperature range. Gomments on conatruc- 
tional features are given below. The crucial feature6 of the 
present device are the following:; 
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'l.,"?he single most important factor in the whole instru- 
ment is the slit mask. This shouldbe made- carefully and the 
finest possible thread -should be cut ant-o the adjusting'a.crew. 
:;. .I. -. 
2. The source of.light used in these'tests requires a 
comparatively high current. The batter%es supplying it should 
be-of: t,he heavy-duty, long-life variety. They should be-fully 
charged. . . 
3. The instrument should not be nade i'n two -sec.t;ions 
which are bolted tog'ether. It was found that although the t;wo 
sections vere‘ joined ri'gidly; the junction .would-bend‘as per- 
sons moved over the floor of the labor'atory. In other words, 
the bending of the floor undor the exporimontcr'e weight was. 
sufficient to change the position of Ghs pipe i'n space' anal 
thus alter the posftion of the beam of.light ,on <the slit sys-- -- 
tern. This difficulty was overcome by setting the tihol'e &@a- 
ratus on a large-, sturdy table and then suuporttng the table - . . 
at three points. Building the instrument in one. piece w'o&d 
easily elFminate this difficulty. * 
4. The accuracy of calibrat.$on would ,be improved at 
lowered absolute humidities.bp using a more acourat.e. t'e%$e.Ea- 
ture control on the. calibration chamber. Ry controlling-the 
temperatures.to 0.010, C and by reading.the output- of- the-:A- 
.amplifher more accurately than was possible on the 0 to 200 
microammeter, it-will be possible to reduce the or,r-ors-$n:.$he 
experimental values.to well below 1 percent iand also -reduce _.- 
the measurable precipitable water path-changes to-bel-qw 10m6 
centimeter. ' ,.F-r-4 -- t - ---.- . - 
The following suggestions should enable ,a marked de,crease 
to be made'in the weight and size of-t%c..apparaa't;us: .- . ' 
',- - -. - .: . . 
1. The length of the air path should be reduced by at 
least a.factor of 2. The 143-centimetcr.longth was chosen 
only fdc'convenience. .' . . . 
2; Lenses 2 and 3 should be eliminated. 
the chamber is not really needed. 
This section of 
Lens-2 &ould be replaced 
by a flat plate of,glasg, ,. _ Lens 3 then will be no longer needed. . _-. . :* : 
3. A grating of 25,000 lines per inch should be used.., 
This will give the same photocell separation of 4.71.centi- 
meters between 8000 and 
than 20 centimeters. 
9440 angstroms at'a~di.stanco,~o.f~less 
_- 
4 
- . The waste space in the detection box should be elimi- 
nated. 
* 
5. The whole aoparatus should be made of a.light metal, 
~ycp as. aluminum. .- 
6. Much smaller lamp-s, such as flashlight .bulbs, should 
be'test,ed as possible sources of light. This would enable 
much li.ahter batteries to be used. The heate-r of the 38 re- 
quires only 0.2 amnsre at ti;e r8dlsCt3d voltage and -8. light . 
battery can be used for this. 
7. To obtain a more sturdy detsctor than a micraammeter, 
an,other stage of direct current amplification could be used 
and the ont~t could be read on a milliammeter. 
New York Univer si.tx, 
.Yew York, N,. Y., October 3944. 
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